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Recent work in Utah’s northern Uinta Basin documents associations between 
precipitation variability and population dynamics during the Fremont period, AD 300-1350. In 
this study, I evaluate the role that precipitation variability had on observed regional population 
density and settlement patterns. I test a model of village formation in Cub Creek, Utah across the 
larger Uinta Basin and its periphery by creating two Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) models 
using radiocarbon data anchored in space and time. I conclude that while precipitation variability 
plays a role in the initial adoption of domesticates, changes in patterns of precipitation variability 
do not appear to be directly associated with village formation or increasing population densities 
across the entire study area. Rather, the results of my study support the idea that village 
formation and increased population densities reflect more discrete systems of land use related to 
the specific ecological structure of smaller regions across the study area. These results have 
iv 
 
implications for understanding how precipitation variability may influence the growth of 
Fremont villages as well as their decline.  This research contributes to Fremont archaeology as 
well as broader anthropological research by addressing socioeconomic changes in forager-farmer 
subsistence and settlement strategies within a context of emergent agriculture and high-
resolution, multidecadal climate variability. 









Recent work in Utah’s northern Uinta Basin documents associations between variability in 
precipitation and fluctuating populations during the Fremont period, AD 300-1350. In this study, 
I evaluate the role that precipitation variability had on observed regional population density and 
settlement patterns. I test a model of village formation in Cub Creek, Utah across the larger Uinta 
Basin and its periphery by creating two predictive statistical models using archaeological data 
anchored in space and time. I conclude that while precipitation variability plays a role in the 
initial adoption of farming practices which itself leads to higher population densities, changes in 
patterns of precipitation variability do not appear to be directly associated with increasing 
population density in all sub-regions of my study area. Rather, the results of my study support 
the idea that increased population densities may be more related to the specific environmental 
and geographical structure of smaller regions across the study area. This study is important for 
understanding how precipitation variability may influence the growth of Fremont villages as well 
as their decline.  This research contributes to Fremont archaeology as well as broader research 
into human culture by addressing changes in diet and settlement strategies within growing 
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Many scholars have recognized the potential of the Fremont archaeological record to 
contribute to broader understandings of the foraging-farming transition (Aikens 1972; Allison 
2010; Barlow 2002; Janetski 1993; Jennings 1978; Madsen and Simms 1998; Nash 2002; 
Spangler 2000a; Talbot and Richens 1995; Winter 1973). During Utah’s Formative period 
archaeological record, between about 500 BC to AD 1500 (Janetski 1993), foraging societies 
adopted and abandoned domesticates making this region a rare case where both processes can be 
examined within a context of high-precision and high-resolution archaeological and 
paleoecological data (Finley et al. 2020). Here, I evaluate the role that precipitation variability 
had on observed regional settlement patterns and community formation. Although many 
archaeologists have recognized that ecological processes likely play a role in these Fremont 
demographic trends, few studies directly test their effects on regional paleodemography. 
My research uses and expands on a precipitation reconstruction for the Cub Creek area in 
Dinosaur National Monument in northeastern Utah (Finley et al. 2020). They propose that the 
adoption of maize was a solution to shortfalls in foraged foods introduced by a 30+ year 
precipitation variability regime where intensification of maize agriculture and village formation 
occurred from AD 840-1080 concomitant with reduced precipitation variability lasting between 
AD 750-1050 (Finley et al. 2020). Comparison of this record with a summed probability 
distribution model of nearly 500 radiocarbon ages from the Uinta Basin (Hora-Cook 2018) 
indicates that population may have peaked across the region during the phase noted at Cub 
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Creek. A summed probability distribution using an updated version of Hora-Cook’s (2018) 




Figure 2. Summed Probability Distribution of the Study Area Between 1550 BC to AD 1550. 
 
This SPD shows the distribution of radiocarbon ages across my study area between 1550 
BC through AD 1450. Using the radiocarbon record as a proxy for population (Rick 1987), this 
SPD shows a demographic trajectory that indicates a growth in population during the Fremont 
Period, and a subsequent decline beginning around AD 950 (Figure 1). While this SPD is useful 
to get a baseline understanding of the demographic shifts across the Late Archaic and Fremont 
Period in my study area, I seek to use a measure of predicted population density to evaluate 
demographic changes in geographic space. By evaluating predicted population density in this 
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way, I measure whether population density is strongly associated with a more predictable 
precipitation regime over the span of the Fremont period in northeastern Utah across several sub-
regions outside of Cub Creek.  
This timeframe captures the beginning and end of agricultural practices among 
prehistoric peoples across the region, where, among other domesticates, maize was an important 
crop that likely played a vital role in population dynamics and community formation. New 
radiocarbon data coupled with emerging statistical techniques, like using tree-ring climate 
reconstructions and kernel density estimation (KDE) analysis of spatially referenced radiocarbon 
dates, provide a new way to identify patterns in how incipient forager-farmers in the Uinta Basin 
organized themselves on the landscape within the context of a variable climate. I use the Uinta 
Basin radiocarbon database, a rich record of ~500 samples from diverse archaeological contexts 
to create two Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) models that use the quantity and locations of 
known radiocarbon-dated archaeological sites to predict their density and spread through space 
and time. I use these KDE models as a relative measure of population density through time by 
quantifying temporal changes in the density and distribution of archaeological sites on the 
landscape (Baxter et al. 1997; Bevan et al. 2013; Chaput et al. 2015; Crema 2015; Crombé et al. 
2011; Grove 2011; Rick 1987). KDE models provide a useful way to quantify spatial behavior 
and are especially suitable for archaeological applications since they are a non-parametric way to 
estimate the probability density function of a random variable based on finite data (Rosenblatt 
1956). Other researchers have applied KDE models to archaeological datasets to quantify 
estimates of population density based on radiocarbon data as a proxy for population or energy 
consumption, and also to project these estimates into space when incorporated into geographic 
datasets (Chaput et al. 2015; Crema 2015; Grove 2011).  Here, I use predicted population density 
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estimates to evaluate how people in this region organized on the landscape by comparing these 
density estimations to environmental variables like elevation, slope, and soil texture. I chose 
these other variables for several reasons. First, I chose these variables because they can be easily 
acquired and tested in a geospatial model. Second, elevation and slope provide two measures that 
potentially indicate ideal factors in land use that could indicate effects of population pressure if 
predicted population density extends an “ideal” range. I used soil texture as another variable that 
can indicate an ideal landscape for farming activity, since it is much more directly a factor in the 
success of a maize crop. 
Most Fremont archaeologists acknowledge that background factors which conditioned 
the adoption and dissolution of an agricultural economy likely included a range of changing 
climatic conditions that alter the agricultural niche of a particular region (Madsen and Simms 
1998). Madsen and Simms (1998) proposed a heuristic model to explain the variability we see in 
the archaeological record, particularly in subsistence economies among Fremont households. 
They envision a range of behaviors Fremont people may have used in response to any number of 
scenarios and discuss how climate changes may affect the decision making among Fremont 
peoples (Madsen and Simms 1998). However, few scholars have yet to directly test the role of 
climate change and its various environmental variables against the demographic trends we infer 
from the Fremont archaeological record (Finley et al. 2020).  
I examine the role of these environmental variables against the archaeological 
radiocarbon record by using Madsen and Simms’ (1998) model as a way to evaluate the social 
processes that may lie behind the trends in the archaeological record of northeastern Utah and 
northwestern Colorado over the last 3000 years. I examine the formation of Fremont 
communities along the northern margin of maize agriculture’s cultural geography in the 
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American Southwest in eastern Utah’s Uinta Basin by creating an estimate of population density 
using calibrated radiocarbon ages from samples across my study region by using kernel density 
estimation (KDE). I then evaluate the role precipitation variability plays in both predicted 
population density and village formation by aggregating predicted density values into time slices 
corresponding to the model proposed by Finley et al. (2020). How Fremont landscape uses and 
population densities form and change within the context of precipitation and other environmental 
variables in arid and semi-arid climates remains a major challenge in archaeology and is another 
major domain where the Formative Fremont archaeological record can make significant 
contributions to broader understandings of the foraging-farming transition (Allison 2019; Bender 
1973; Bevan et al. 2017; Bouquet-Appel 2008; Freeman 2012, 2015; Janetski 1993; Marceau 
2006; Massimo and Metcalf 1999). By applying new analytical methods to these problems this 
work can refine past ideas of Fremont settlement and migration, propose a modified framework 
of Fremont population change across the millennium of agriculture, help solidify this analytical 






Figure 2. Map of Formative Communities Along the Green River and its Tributaries throughout 
Utah, Colorado, and Nevada in the Intermountain West.       
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              




The Uinta Basin marks the transition between the canyon country of the Northern 
Colorado Plateau and the high desert basins of the Central Rocky Mountains. More than a dozen 
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Formative agriculture communities are known along the Green River and its tributaries (Figure 
2). The term formative refers to both a time period and a marker of technological organization. 
Willey and Phillips (1958) first used this term to describe cultures who produce pottery and 
woven goods with well-developed food production methods often based in agriculture. Although 
hierarchical stages of technological advancement are no longer a widely accepted theoretical 
framework in anthropology, the term formative still refers to material culture indicative of 
populations who practice a mixed foraging and farming subsistence economy. The Fremont 
represent a formative people who lived across Utah (Janetski 1993). In general, the Fremont 
were a people who practiced both foraging and farming, used a range of technologies including 
ceramics, basketry, and specialized food production, and lived in pithouse hamlets and villages 
(Madsen and Simms 1998; Simms 2008). The Fremont archaeological record is one 
characterized by high variability in subsistence and settlement, and some of the core subjects of 
Fremont archaeological research have focused on identifying where the Fremont came from, 
where they went, why they have such variation in subsistence strategies, and why they 
abandoned agriculture (Madsen and Simms 1998). Most of this previous work focused on 
theoretical models explaining this variability but don’t explicitly seek to measure how the 
components that contribute to Fremont variability do so or to what degree. 
Several efforts have focused on discerning why the Fremont appear to have switched 
between foraging and farming practices more often than Southwestern contemporaries, and on 
explaining why the Fremont appear to have eventually abandoned farming altogether (Hora-
Cook 2018; Madsen and Simms 1998; Spangler 2000a). These reorganizational changes include 
patterns Madsen and Simms (1998) describe as a complex of farming and foraging behaviors 
representing a mosaic of adaptive strategies that fluctuated across space. Within this frame, the 
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archaeological record of the Late Archaic represents a mosaic of adaptive strategies ranging 
along a continuum of mobility based on the intensification of key subsistence resources (Johnson 
and Loosle 2000; Loosle and Johnson 2002; Madsen and Simms 1998; Nash 2002). The relative 
position along this spectrum of resource intensification and mobility during the Late Archaic 




Fremont Communities in the Uinta Basin 
 
In northeastern Utah, the Uintah Fremont material culture flourished in the archaeological 
record throughout the Formative period from about AD 300—1350. Fremont forager-farmers 
cultivated maize in the Uinta Basin by AD 300 (Finley et al. 2020; Talbot and Richens 1996). 
This early record of maize in the Uinta Basin occurs at an upland rockshelter in Cub Creek and is 
associated with two direct ages on separate maize macrofossils (Finley et al. 2020). This age also 
aligns with the Steinaker Gap site, where Talbot and Richens (1996) reported an age of AD 250 
on a charcoal sample from a feature that also contained maize macrofossils. Although the 
Steinaker Gap date may reflect an inbuilt age with a potentially large error (+/- 200-300 years), 
when compared to the stable carbon and radioisotope analysis of the skeletal remains at 
Steinaker Gap (Coltrain 1996), as well as with the Finley et al. (2020) direct dates, this early date 




Figure 3. Map of Fremont Communities in the Broader Uinta Basin Region in Northeastern Utah 
and Northwestern Colorado.  
 
 
More than a dozen Fremont communities are known across northeastern Utah (Figure 3). 
These communities are spatially diffuse aggregations with many archaeological sites that may 
range in size from small roasting features to large villages. These community hubs are defined by 
local physiographic characteristics, such as the canyon in which the sites are located, or the 
locality of the community hub, and as such each hub has its own occupational trajectory based 
on the relative investment of maize agriculture versus hunting and gathering (Johnson and 
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Loosle 2000; Loosle and Johnson 2002; Nash 2012).  The northern slope of the Uintas is the area 
north of Kings Peak and continues west along the Greendale Bench and comprises the stretch of 
the Green River between Flaming Gorge and the Gates of Lodore, including Browns Park. This 
area is geographically part of the northern foothills of the Uinta Mountain range which sits, on 
average, at about 8000 feet in elevation. It forms a gradually sloping landform known as the 
Greendale Bench, which ends abruptly in Uinta Quartzite cliffs that drop steeply to meet with the 
Green River in the present-day Flaming Gorge Reservoir. The archaeology of Red Canyon is 
well known because most of the area is federal land where CRM studies have documented a 
wide range of radiocarbon dated sites (Johnson and Loosle 2000; Loosle and Johnson 2002; 
Nash 2012). Red Canyon contains many storage features, both with masonry and basketry, as 
well as rockshelter sites and Fremont brush structures (Loosle and Johnson 2002). While 
Fremont occupations dominate the Red Canyon archaeological record, pithouse hamlets are more 
often restricted to Browns Park (McKibbin 1992; Tucker 1986). Browns Park is geographically 
characterized by intermittent drainages that flow into the Green River and several relatively low-
lying arid areas with sandy soil benches and marsh areas along the Green River as it moves 
eastward along the northeastern edge of the Uinta Mountain range. Whereas the earliest directly 
dated maize currently shows a minimum 500-year lag between the beginning of maize 
agriculture in the northern Uinta Basin versus that of the Red Canyon section, current 
interpretations of the regional record suggest that intensification of geophyte harvesting 
facilitated the adoption of maize because wild food intensification allows people to have more 
control over their food supply and likely lead to more steady and reliable food source (Johnson 
and Loosle 2000; Loosle and Johnson 2002). Nash (2012) suggested that most of the Red 
Canyon section was never suitable for maize cultivation and that maize was instead transported 
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into the area, stored locally, and used on demand to offset the costs of logistical hunting parties 
from the provisioned low-elevation residential centers in Browns Park or Henry’s Fork. 
In contrast to Red Canyon is the northern Uinta Basin section that encompasses the 
northern margins of the basin and the southern foothills of the Uinta Mountains. Geographically, 
this area ranges from the southern foothills of the Uinta Mountains which contains many 
drainages that ultimately feed into the Green River, but also contains a vast network of karst 
systems where spring runoff flows in underground cavern systems that in turn feed many 
springs.  This region includes both Ashley and Dry Fork drainages, and as one moves lower in 
elevation south away from the Uintas, the basin becomes much more arid. Several areas of the 
eastern Uinta Basin become very rocky and sandy and contain sandstone outcrops, such as the 
areas within Dinosaur National Monument like Cub Creek. Major sites are known along the 
Uinta River and its tributaries, Ashley Creek, Dry Fork, low-order tributaries of the Green River 
like Jones Hole Creek and Cub Creek, and the Green River itself in Island and Rainbow Parks. 
The focus of these studies has been large pithouse villages such as Whiterocks Village (Shields 
1967), Caldwell Village (Ambler 1966), and Cub Creek (Breternitz 1970), although work in 
Steinaker Basin (Talbot and Richens 2002) and Cub Creek (Finley et al. 2020) demonstrates that 
pithouse hamlets are a small component of a larger local network of archaeological sites that 
span the Fremont millennium (see below for a discussion of Cub Creek as a Fremont agricultural 
community). Because there is a stark contrast in the northern Uinta Basin between arable, 
perennial streams, and desert badlands, much of the area is privately owned and archaeologically 
undocumented. For example, the McConkie Ranch rock art site is one of the largest known rock 
art sites in the region and with associated pithouse sites but located on private lands. Reagan’s 
(1934) early documentation of the Dry Fork area demonstrates that a large community hub 
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existed here, although its scope simply remains unknown outside of a few local excavations 
(Loosle and Koerner 1998; Loosle and Horton 2000). Outside of Cub Creek, the timing and 
tempo of village formation in the northern Uinta Basin is poorly constrained chronologically. 
Major community hubs on the eastern margin of the Uinta Basin include those on the 
Yampa River and nearby Douglas Creek Arch. The Yampa River is well known for sites like 
Hells Midden, Mantles Cave, and Marigold Cave, all documented during the mid-20th century as 
part of University of Colorado Boulder research efforts (Burgh and Scoggin 1948; Lister 1951). 
The Douglas Creek Arch is a vast landscape south of the Yampa River that includes primary 
tributaries of the White River, including Canyon Pintado. Like Red Canyon, the Douglas Creek 
Arch is well-known for adobe masonry granaries (Gardner and Gardner 2016), although large 
pithouse communities are unknown. Also, like Red Canyon, stratified rockshelters are an 
important element of the local archaeological record demonstrating that intensification of 
geophyte harvesting during the Late Archaic set the stage for the adoption of maize (Creasman 
1981; Creasman and Scott 1987; Hauck 1993; LaPoint et al. 1981). Maize agriculture in the 
Douglas Creek Arch also apparently persisted well into the 14th century in contrast to most of the 
Uinta Basin where it was largely abandoned by AD 1300 (Creasman and Scott 1987). 
The Tavaputs Plateau is the final major area that contributes data to my study. The 
Tavaputs Plateau forms the southern margin of the Uinta Basin and is the first of the true 
Colorado Plateaus moving south from the Central Rocky Mountains (Fillmore 2011). This 
landscape is characterized by steep canyons and a harsh arid environment. The Tavaputs Plateau 
is well-known for large archaeological landscapes like Nine Mile Canyon (Spangler 2013) and 
Range Creek Canyon (Boomgarden et al. 2014). Archaeology in these two community hubs 
includes rock art galleries and adobe masonry structures that often both occur in steep cliffside 
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settings (Barlow 2016; Spangler 2000a). Occupations in this region are particularly defensive in 
their location and construction (Barlow 2016; McCool and Yaworsky 2017; Spangler 2000b). 
Storage structures and even habitation structures in Range Creek are well-known for their 
inaccessibility and presence in areas high up on canyon walls or perched atop steep cliffs that 
offer vantage points of the canyon below (Barlow et al. 1993; Phillips and Barlow 2012). 
Spangler (2000) suggests that the bulk of the Tavpauts Plateau occupations, at least for Nine 
Mile Canyon, are relatively late. McNeil and Shaul (2020) suggest that these communities may 
have formed as ancestral Hopi clans moved south from the northern Uinta Basin returning to the 
ancestral lands in northern Arizona. 
 
 
The Dynamics of Fremont Community Formation in Cub Creek 
 
Because the variable nature of the Fremont archaeological record is often so perplexing, 
large Fremont village sites are often the focus of intensive archaeological research. 
Archaeologists have long speculated that environmental factors and changing climates may have 
a role in both the initial adoption of maize and in the intensification efforts surrounding the 
cultivation of maize among Fremont families, as well as in the ultimate choices later Fremont 
families made to end these agricultural practices and leave their large villages (Barlow 2002; 
Coltrain et al. 2002; Gunnerson 1969; Jennings 1978; Johnson and Loosle 2002; Loosle and 
Johnson 2000; Spangler 2000a). Finley et al. (2020) examine the role precipitation variability 
had on Fremont agricultural strategies in Cub Creek. Their study outlines a village formation 
trajectory for Cub Creek in which the reliance on maize cultivation is linked to precipitation 
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variability. In the northern Uinta Basin, adoption of domesticates occurred during peak year-to-
year precipitation variability at about AD 300. Early Fremont forager-farmers maintained a low-
level investment in maize production between AD 300—840 where periodic but regular droughts 
occurred at an interval of 30+ years. Precipitation variability stabilized from AD 750—1050 
presumably resulting in higher and more reliable yields that coincided with increased 
populations, pithouse-village formation, and intensified occupation in lowland areas of Cub 
Creek from AD 840—1080. With the return of predictable droughts after AD 1050, the Cub 
Creek Fremont resumed the pattern of low-level maize cultivation and abandoned the lowland 
pithouse village. The shift from lowland communities to the more diverse subsistence economy 
of wild foods in the upland areas represents a transition where households or individuals adopted 
a strategy that was more resilient to climate variation (Rosen and Rivera-Collazo 2012). In this 
way, the agricultural system among the Fremont lacked in engineering resilience. That is to say 
that their agricultural system did not have technology or infrastructure in place to return to a 
desired or required level of productivity to support the community after a disturbance. These 
Fremont communities did, however, have some ecological resilience, where households were 
able to employ these new strategies to survive. 
If this Cub Creek settlement trajectory is mirrored across the broader region, it could 
signal a link between precipitation variability and community formation in general across the 
large and geographically diverse landscape of the Uinta Basin. More interesting implications 
may arise, however, if community formation across the broader region does not mirror the Cub 
Creek model. In this scenario, community formation and increased population densities may 
reflect more discrete systems related to particular aspects of the foraging and farming 
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opportunities specific to the socioecology of smaller regions and subregions across the broader 
area (Barlow 2002; Freeman and Anderies 2012; Freeman et al. 2015). 
 
 
The Role of Precipitation Variability.  
 
Radiocarbon and tree-ring records show that changes in the variability of wet and dry 
periods coincide with a shift in settlement and subsistence that suggests a population increase 
and an increasing dependence on agriculture at Cub Creek during the Fremont period (Finley et 






Figure 4.  Precipitation reconstruction conducted by Finley et. al. (2020:14).  This figure shows: 
a) Dinosaur National Monument water-year precipitation with 50-year and 100-year smoothing 
splines; b) 21-year precipitation variability across the study timeframe with changepoint analysis 
in red.  
 
 
While the choice to supplement household production with domesticates may have been 
triggered by subsistence uncertainty resulting from variability in year-to-year precipitation, a 
consistent regime of predictable multidecadal precipitation variability may have led to several 
repeated surplus years, further triggering changes in site settlement and demography in Cub 
Creek (Finley et al. 2020). Finley et al. (2020) argue that the first appearance of maize in Cub 
Creek in the northern Uinta Basin coincides with peak variability in year-to-year precipitation 
and that a 30+-year variability pattern characterized the majority of the 2,000-year 
reconstruction. By contrast, they argue the period characterized by a short-term fluorescence in 
lowland pithouse communities coincided with a period of reduced multidecadal precipitation 
variability. The implication is that the period of more predictable precipitation variability, which 
occurred after the initial adoption of domesticates among the Uinta Fremont, triggered a 
feedback effect that lead to Cub Creek village formation (Finley et al. 2020). Furthermore, they 
hypothesize that a similar pattern should be expected across the northern Uinta Basin, whereby 
the initial adoption of domesticates, particularly maize, occurred coincident with high 
precipitation variability and was followed by a period of intensification and community 
formation that coincided with lower variability, where year to year precipitation became more 
predictable. Whether or not the developmental trajectory observed at Cub Creek occurred across 
the entire region remains open to question. 
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Here, I use a radiocarbon dataset of 449 radiocarbon ages from the community hubs 
discussed above to test whether predicted population density in the broader Uinta Basin is 
strongly associated with precipitation variability regimes identified by Finley et al. (2020). I 
hypothesize that Finley et al.’s (2020) Cub Creek settlement trajectory is mirrored across the 
broader region, which would mean that overall density will be higher across the entire study 
region between AD 750 to 1050. I test this using two models. KDE Model 1 represents a direct 
test of this precipitation regime, while KDE Model 2 explores the dynamics of site settlement 
across space and time, irrespective of the precipitation variability regime. I use Model 1 to 
compare relative, predicted population density across the broader Uinta Basin against the Cub 
Creek settlement model using the radiocarbon record. I calculate the relative predicted 
population density across my study area by using radiocarbon age and location data in a 
geospatial environment to create kernel density estimation (KDE) models.  I then incorporate 
slope, elevation, and soil texture data into the radiocarbon GIS dataset for KDE Model 1 and use 
these data to evaluate the processes influencing demographic patterns in my study area. In KDE 
Model 2, I test the alternative hypothesis that precipitation variability does not have the majority 
of influence over predicted population density, and test instead whether sites are clustered in 
space according to three other environmental variables: slope, elevation, and soil texture by 
examining the coefficient of variation among predicted density locations to these variables. 
Again, if population densities across the broader region do not coincide with the Cub Creek 
Village phase, then it may indicate that other environmental variables or factors such as trade and 
social dynamics may have a stronger influence in population dynamics across northeastern Utah 
and northwestern Colorado during the Late Archaic and Fremont periods. While KDE Model 2 
does not aim to identify all possible other influencing factors, it does provide a first step to 
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identify where deviations from the expected demographic trajectory, which mirrors the Cub 






To test my hypotheses, I use a database of 449 georeferenced radiocarbon ages taken 
from 171 sites in the northern Uinta Basin to develop two KDE models. These radiocarbon ages, 
which are georeferenced based on their site datum or centroid locations, are classified according 
to their regions and subregions in the northern Uinta Basin and then aggregated by time intervals 
according to my two models. Because the radiocarbon data are taken from sample locations of 
archaeological sites across the study region, these data are inherently clustered in space. For 
instance, these archaeological sites tend to not occur on steep mountain side-slopes and the most 
arid low-points in the Uinta Basin (Figure 5). While I do assess some aspects of how these sites 
are clustered in KDE Model 2, the aim of my study is to analyze changes in relative density 
across my study area over time (Chun and Griffith 2013; Drennan 1996), rather than focusing on 






Figure 5. Map of Radiocarbon Sample Locations. 
 
 
My KDE Model 1 aggregates the georeferenced radiocarbon ages by the classifications 
outlined in Finley et al. (2020), while Model 2 aggregates the georeferenced radiocarbon ages by 
arbitrary 200-year time slices. To create the kernel density estimations for each model, I 
calculate density values based on the number of radiocarbon ages in each time slice per square 
kilometer, removing extremely low values (<0.0001). The aim of my study is to evaluate the 
relative changes in radiocarbon age density as an estimate of population density rather than to 
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evaluate absolute population density in these regions. To look at changes in relative density, I 
calculate a predicted density value based on the number of radiocarbon dates per square 
kilometer, and visually assess the change in magnitude using geographic KDE plots and boxplots 
of those density values. In addition to evaluating whether the kernel density estimation patterns 
scale with precipitation variability, I also look at other environmental data such as slope, 
elevation, and soil texture. These environmental variables provide a measure for evaluating and 
interpreting the kernel density estimation patterns by enabling me to look at landscape-scale 
trends in site settlement location.  These attributes are generalized to my georeferenced 
radiocarbon ages using GIS methods, and I test for correlations between coefficient of variation 
for each of these variables and KDE estimates of radiocarbon age density. 
 
 
Kernel Density Estimation 
 
My thesis uses a landscape-level approach that incorporates a probabilistic KDE model 
derived from radiocarbon-dated samples projected into geographic space. KDE models are a 
non-parametric way to estimate the probability density function of a random variable based on 
finite data and have been used to model population density and aggregation in space and time 
(Baxter et al. 1997; Crombé et al. 2011; Grove 2011; Rosenblatt 1956). When integrated into a 
GIS, this method generates a predicted feature density magnitude per unit of space by fitting a 
smoothing kernel over specified features, which calculates density within a neighborhood (ESRI 
2014). The result is a visual representation resembling a heat map of site locations with a 
predicted population area for a given slice of time. To test the validity of Finley et al.’s (2020) 
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Cub Creek model across the broader Uinta Basin and examine the relationships between 
population density and precipitation variability spanning the Late Archaic through Fremont 
period, I compare KDE plots of georeferenced radiocarbon ages across the study region to the 
reconstructed precipitation variability regimes. Examining density captures the dynamics of 
population packing coincident with agricultural intensification. This approach uses the 
radiocarbon record as a proxy for the paleodemography of the Fremont period, based on the 
rationale that an increase in population leads to an increase in datable refuse, which in turn is a 
proxy for energy capture or population size (Crema et al. 2017; Freeman et al. 2016; Rick 1987). 
Using KDE on spatially referenced radiocarbon dates and paleoclimate reconstructions provides 
a new way to identify patterns in how incipient forager-farmers in the Uinta Basin organized 
themselves in a variable environment. 
 
 
The Radiocarbon Record of Eastern Utah and Northwestern Colorado 
 
To incorporate radiocarbon data into a KDE analysis, I first acquired and compiled a 
database of calibrated radiocarbon ages from the Uinta Basin. Most of these radiocarbon ages 
were obtained from Hora (2017), whose database of radiocarbon ages relied on an extensive 
literature search of published radiocarbon ages. A large portion of the radiocarbon ages provided 
by Hora (2017) were obtained from Spangler (2000), with others from archaeological reports 
between 1999-2015. I added to this database with additional radiocarbon ages from the Ashley 
National Forest (Jeffrey A. Rust, 2017 Personal Communication). Additional ages came from 
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recent fieldwork in Cub Creek (Finley et al. 2020), as well as a few other published sources 
identified during an additional literature review.  
In total, I was able to collect and aggregate 617 radiocarbon ages within my study area. 
After following Hora’s (2017) chronometric hygiene flowchart (Williams 2012), I removed any 
dates with an “indeterminate” chronometric hygiene, leaving the dataset with 524 ages. I further 
culled the data to only include dates between 1550 BC–AD 1350 (3500–600 BP), comprising a 
total of 449 radiocarbon ages and 171 sites (Appendix). I calibrated all the radiocarbon ages 
using the rcarbon package using R software (Bevan 2020). Calibrated median ages were 
computed via this package using the IntCal13 calibration curve (Reimer et al. 2013). From the 
calibrated dates, I also created a summed probability distribution (SPD) using the rcarbon 
package in R (Figure 1; Bevan et al. 2020). I georeferenced all the sites by either directly 
obtaining site locations from radiocarbon age sources or by using the Utah Division of State 
History’s Preservation Pro and the Colorado Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation’s 





I used ESRI ArcMap 10.5.1 to import the georeferenced radiocarbon dataset as a point 
vector shapefile. I verified the accuracy of all point locations based on site number and 
contextual information and then assigned attribute values for major regions and subregions for 
each point. Region and Subregions were designated by manually creating eight polygons 
representing each region. The Region and Subregion designations used in this study are broad 
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approximations of such areas based on physiographic characteristics (i.e. common place-names, 
defined by the canyon name, plateau, or place along a river, etc.), as well as by the distribution of 
the radiocarbon sample locations (Figure 5). The major regions (Figure 6) include the north slope 
of the Uintas, the northern Uinta Basin, Douglas Creek Arch, and the Tavaputs Plateau. 








To create KDE Model 1, I assigned attribute values according to precipitation variability 
regimes outlined in Finley et al. (2020) based on the median calibrated ages of each point, which 
I labelled CCP1–CCP3 for each respective Cub Creek precipitation variability phase (Table 1). I 
also created an attribute value for Late Archaic ages pre-dating Finley et al.’s (2020) 
reconstruction, which I labelled CCP0. To create KDE Model 2, I followed the same general 
process but separated each time slice into 200-year intervals starting at 1550 BC (Table 2). I used 
the Kernel Density tool to create density plots for both KDE Model 1 and KDE Model 2.  
 
 
Table 1. Cub Creek Phase Attribute Criteria  
Cub Creek Phase BC/AD Age Range BP Age Range Radiocarbon 
Sample Count 
CCP0 1550 BC – AD 200 3500 – 1750 BP 117 
CCP1 AD 200 – 750 1750 – 1200 BP 185 
CCP2 AD 750 – 1050 1200 – 900 BP 140 




Table 2. 200-yr Time Slice Attribute Criteria  
Time Slice BC/AD Age Range BP Age Range Radiocarbon 
Sample Count 
TS1 1550 – 1350 BC 3500 – 3300 BP 10 
TS2 1350 – 1150 BC 3300 – 3100 BP 4 
TS3 1150 – 950 BC 3100 – 2900 BP 5 
TS4 950 – 750 BC 2900 – 2700 BP 8 
TS5 750 – 550 BC 2700 – 2500 BP 4 
TS6 550 – 350 BC 2500 – 2300 BP 9 
TS7 350 – 150 BC 2300 – 2100 BP 9 
TS8 150 BC –AD 50 2100 – 1900 BP 11 
TS9 AD 50 – 250 1900 – 1700 BP 22 
TS10 AD 250 – 450 1700 – 1500 BP 32 
TS11 AD 450 – 650 1500 – 1300 BP 36 
TS12 AD 650 – 850 1300 – 1100 BP 66 
TS13 AD 850 – 1050 1100 – 900 BP 58 
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TS14 AD 1050 – 1250 900 – 700 BP 39 
TS15 AD 1250 – 1450 700 – 500 BP 23 
TS16 AD 1450 – 1650 500 – 300 BP 15 
 
 
I did not add any population value or weight to either model. I calculated density based 
on the number of radiocarbon ages in each time slice per square kilometer. To extrapolate 
density values into a table for further statistical analyses, I extracted density values for each 
raster cell to point values using the Extract by Points tool. This tool creates a vector point layer 
based on the raster cell centroid and creates an attribute field for the raster cell value. Once in 
vector format, I removed all records with density values <.0001. It should be noted that while the 
resulting density values are very low, their relative changes in magnitude are the primary focus 
of my study. Finally, I added attribute values for elevation, slope, and dominant soil texture. I 
chose these environmental variables because they are important components of a maize farming 
economy and are easy to obtain and use in a GIS-driven study.  
I obtained elevation and slope data from a mosaic of USGS 1/3 arcsecond Digital 
Elevation Models (DEM). The values for elevation (m) and slope (degrees) were linked to the 
density points as new attributes using bilinear interpolation. Bilinear interpolation is a method 
that calculates a weighted average from the input cell data (the DEM and Slope rasters, 
respectively) based on the four nearest cell-centroid values to the linked point location (ESRI 
2016). I then linked these values to the point-density data using the Extract Values to Points tool. 
I obtained soil texture data from the Natural Resources Conservation Service’s (NRCS) 
STATSGO2 database for the study area, which includes portions from Colorado, Utah, and 
Wyoming. I calculated dominant soil texture by determining which soil texture had the highest 
percentage for any given soil map unit (i.e., MUKEY). I then generalized the STATSGO2 
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texture-classifications further by lumping dominant soil texture and particle size separately (i.e., 
loamy in one column and coarse in another column, rather than coarse-loamy, as listed in the 
NRCS data). I linked density point values to the soil texture data based on a spatial join where 
the density point layer and the soil texture layers intersected. Finally, I added attribute fields for 
both the major regions and subregions in the study area to the density point data. Because the 
density point data is aggregated at a 1-km resolution, these processes essentially aggregate 





I exported the two attribute tables for these density point layers into .csv format to use in 
RStudio software. Using R, I explored a variety of descriptive statistical analyses and generated 
histograms and box plots to visualize the distributions of the kernel density estimation data. I 
created scatterplots to compare the density of each time slice within KDE Model 1 and KDE 
Model 2 to one another. To evaluate how population pressure may have influenced the 
variability of where Fremont peoples used the landscape, I calculated the coefficient of variation 
(CV) for Slope, Elevation, and Soil Texture. The CV values indicate the amount of variability 
between locations of predicted density values. Here, the CV value is based on the number of 
density raster centroid point-values present and the range of values those density point values 
contain for slope and elevation, and the range of categories those points contain for soil texture. 
A higher CV value indicates that there is more variability in the predicted locations for 
population density for that variable, while a lower CV value indicates that there is less variability 
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for that variable. For instance, a high CV value for a given time slice for the elevation variable 
indicates that there is more variability in the location of predicted population density across a 
wider range of elevations. A lower CV for elevation of a given time slice may indicate that 
predicted population density occurs in a more constricted range of elevations. The amount of 
variability in where the predicted density values coincide with these other variables has 
implications for the relative importance of that environmental variable and its relationship to site 
settlement and population density. Relative changes over time may indicate changes in adaptive 






Kernel Density Estimation in Space-Time  
 
KDE Model 1 shows a landscape of relatively low-density occupation across the entire 
region during CCP0 (Figure 7; 1550 BC—AD 200), with the Douglas Creek Arch area showing 
the densest occupation with secondary occupations in the Red Canyon section of the Green River 
within the northern slope of the Uintas. After the initial adoption of maize, CCP1 (Figure 8) 
shows a pattern whereby several nearly discrete density hot spots appear across the Red Canyon 
section, with high density areas developing all along the Green River at the Red Canyon, Dutch 
John, and Browns Park areas. Two other high-density areas appear along the Green River within 
the northern Uinta Basin, one in Cub Creek and Jones Hole regions of Dinosaur National 
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Monument and another near Steinaker Gap. The high-density area at Douglas Creek Arch also 
grows in magnitude from CCP0 (1550 BC—AD 200) to CCP1 (AD 200–750). Several other 
areas of very low predicted density pop up across the main study region in mostly discrete 
occurrences. In CCP2 (Figure 9; AD 750–1050), overall density becomes lower than in CCP1, 
and the many discrete nodes of site density appear to aggregate into fewer nodes that are larger 
in area. This period corresponds to the period of reduced precipitation variability and village 
formation noted in Cub Creek. The change between CCP1 and CCP2 shows persistence in 
occupations in the Douglas Creek Arch, Dinosaur National Monument, and Red Canyon areas. 
Finally, CCP3 (Figure 10; AD 1050–1350) shows a drastic reduction in predicted density for the 




















Figure 10. KDE Model Results for CCP3, AD 1050 – 1350. 
 
 
 KDE Model 2 shows the same general pattern as KDE Model 1 but with more 
variability through time. Density in time slice 1 (1550 – 1350 BC) is very low (Figure 11), 
especially in comparison to Time Slice 9 (AD 250 - 450), which crosscuts the first appearance of 
maize in the archaeological record in this region (Figures 11 and 12). After the appearance of 
maize in Time Slice 9, there is a florescence in smaller nodes of predicted site density, but the 
increasing magnitude in predicted site density doesn’t occur until AD 450 – 650 in Time Slice 11 
(Figures 12 - 14). Between Time Slice 11 and Time Slice 13 (Figures 14 - 15) at AD 850–1050, 
we see the same pattern where nodes of site density aggregate into larger areas with lower 
overall predicted densities. After AD 1050, predicted site density rapidly decreases in magnitude 
before seemingly splitting into several mostly-discrete nodes of low-density settlement during 



































Figure 17.  KDE Model 2 Results for Time Slice 15, AD 1250 – 1450. 
 
 
Population Density Distributions 
 
In addition to using these KDE models to show probabilistic density across the region 
through time, I also use boxplots to visualize the kernel density estimation values (Figures 17–
22).  These boxplots were created by extrapolating the predicted density values from the GIS 
KDE Models 1 and 2 using the value at the centroid of each 10 km square cell. The boxplots 
represent predicted density by their values only, without the spatial component. These boxplots 
generally mirror the pattern also outlined in a summed probability distribution (SPD) for all of 
my radiocarbon data (Figure 1), in that the spread of predicted density is highest immediately 
following adoption of maize agriculture where their spread and median values somewhat plateau 
until declining after approximately AD 1050 (Figures 1 and 17). However, as would be expected, 
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Figure 18.  KDE Model 1 Boxplot of Density Values by Cub Creek Phase. Blue represents time 




 KDE Model 1 density generally fits an expected pattern, whereby the distribution 
of overall population density increases after the initial adoption of maize agriculture (Figure 18). 
Furthermore, median predicted density does increase (albeit only slightly) in CCP2 from AD 
750-1050, which supports my hypothesis that the Finley et al. (2020) model for community 
development in Cub Creek also occurs more broadly across the region.  However, a notable 
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nuance in predicted density patterns is that the distributions expand during CCP1 from AD 
200—750, and contract during CCP2 from AD 750—1050 even though median density is 
slightly higher. When parsing out KDE Model 1 by Region and Subregion, however, median 
density decreases during CCP2 from AD 750–1050 for every region except the Tavaputs Plateau, 
which does not support the hypothesis that the Finley et al. (2020) model expands and applies to 




Figure 19.  KDE Model 1 Boxplot of Density by Cub Creek Phase, Faceted by Region. Blue 
represents time slices with no maize and orange represents time slices with the presence of maize 





Figure 20.  KDE Model 1 Boxplot of Density by Cub Creek Phase, Faceted by Subregion. Blue 
represents time slices with no maize and orange represents time slices with the presence of maize 
in the archaeological record. 
 
 
One possible factor here is that the KDE values for Subregions may provide a skewed 
depiction of population density due to the incredibly small area and sample sizes they 
encompass, from which the KDE is derived (Table 3). For all four Subregions, the highest count 
of radiocarbon ages/sites in any time slice is only 16 samples.   
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Table 3. Region and Subregion Sample Counts and Area 
Region/Sub-region Radiocarbon 
Sample Count 
Area (sq. km) 
Northern Slope of the Uintas 187 8,145 
Northern Uinta Basin 125 10,328 
Douglas Creek Arch 150 13,094 
Tavaputs Plateau 34 23,563 
Cub Creek Sub-region 37 39 
Steinaker Sub-region 34 29 
Dutch John Sub-region 34 46 
Red Canyon Sub-region 51 376 
 
 
KDE Model 2 shows that predicted density values across the region have the same 
general trends but with more fluctuations due to the greater sample size of time slices (Figure 
21). Within KDE Model 2, there appears to be a lot of relative variation in population density 
during the Late Archaic. The median and range of probabilistic site density increases from Time 
Slice 1 to Time Slice 2, followed by a dip around 1150—950 BC in Time Slice 3. There is a 
steady increase in predicted population density again through the end of Time Slice 5 at 550 BC 
before another, more drastic decline in predicted population density around 550 BC. This 
variability appears to level off during the 500 years before the earliest appearance of maize 
agriculture in the archaeological record, which occurs at approximately AD 200. After AD 200, 
the boxplot shows an almost complete absence of variability in the distribution of probabilistic 
site density. This pattern may be a function of small sample sizes in these earlier time slices 
(Table 3). Aside from a slight dip in the maximum site density during Time Slice 10 from AD 
250—450, the KDE distributions follow a general bell-curve, with maximum density reached 
between AD 650—850 during Time Slice 12. After AD 1050, the KDE values steadily decrease 
in range and median until AD 1450. The overall pattern shown in KDE Model 2 matches that of 
KDE Model 1, although it is difficult to parse whether Model 2 fits the hypothesis since TS12 
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and TS13 crosscut the Model 1 CCP2 where we would expect to see higher median density. In 




Figure 21.  KDE Model 2 Boxplot of Density by Time Slice. Blue represents time slices with no 
maize and orange represents time slices with the presence of maize in the archaeological record. 
 
 
As with KDE Model 1, the regional and sub-regional breakdown of KDE values for KDE 
Model 2 help show some regional variation in the density estimations (Figures 22 – 23), although 
sub-regional density values may be unreliable due to small sample sizes and land area. When the 
Model 2 density values are parsed out by region, the northern Uinta Basin region clearly supports 
the hypothesis, Douglas Creek Arch and the Northern Slope fit the predicted spread of 
population density as well, but the fit is conflicting when only looking at the medians, and the 
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Tavaputs region does not fit the Finley et al. (2020) Cub Creek model.  Furthermore, when the 
predicted density values are parsed out by subregion, the Cub Creek and Dutch John subregions 
both fit the Finley et al. (2020) Cub Creek model and support the hypothesis, but the Steinaker 
and Red Canyon subregions do not have density patterns that support the hypothesis. Regional 
density values show the northern Uinta Basin and the Red Canyon regions to have the highest 
overall probabilistic site density values. Douglas Creek Arch shows slightly lower overall 
density values with a bit more variability even during timespans that have evidence for 
agricultural activity. Though there are no data available for most of the Late Archaic time slices, 







Figure 22.  KDE Model 2 Boxplot of Density by Time Slice, Faceted by Region. Blue represents 





Figure 23.  KDE Model 2 Boxplot of Density by Time Slice, Faceted by Subregion. Blue 
represents time slices with no maize and orange represents time slices with the presence of maize 
in the archaeological record. 
 
 
Coefficient of Variation for GIS-Derived Environmental Variables 
 
Due to the resolution constraints when linking environmental data to the density point 
data, the CV values for KDE Model 1 (Table 4) only show changes within the entire study region 
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and are unable to detect changes when the data are factored into region and subregion. Therefore, 
I only present the CV results for KDE Model 1 across the entire study region. Because KDE 
Model 2 is aggregated into sixteen time slices rather than only four, the CV results (Table 5, 
Figure 24 through 26) do pick up some variability across most time slices even when split up by 
region and subregion.  
 
 
Table 4. Model 1 Coefficient of Variation Results  
Cub Creek Phase CV of 
Elevation (m) 
CV of Slope 
(degrees) 
CV of Soil Texture 
CCP0: 1150 BC to AD 200 53.73 112.51 59.22 
CCP1:AD 200 – 750 55.68 114.16 61.04 
CCP2:AD 750 – 1050 56.6 114.95 61.94 




Table 5. Model 2 Coefficient of Variation Results   
Time Slice CV of 
Elevation (m) 
CV of Slope 
(degrees) 
CV of Soil 
Texture 
Presence of Maize 
TS1: 1550 – 1350 BC 24.10 86.14 18.88 No 
TS2: 1350 – 1150 BC 30.64 85.94 19.43 No 
TS3: 1150 – 950 BC 23.99 85.90 16.39 No 
TS4: 950 – 750 BC 29.36 86.60 15.94 No 
TS5: 750 – 550 BC 31.10 81.80 05.87 No 
TS6: 550 – 350 BC 21.94 93.40 17.50 No 
TS7: 350 – 150 BC 34.79 87.87 13.64 No 
TS8: 150 BC –AD 50 28.53 82.09 15.73 Yes 
TS9:AD 50 – 250 30.60 84.33 13.10 Yes 
TS10:AD 250 – 450 31.75 88.42 13.45 Yes 
TS11:AD 450 – 650 36.05 93.85 13.70 Yes 
TS12:AD 650 – 850 31.28 94.71 13.88 Yes 
TS13:AD 850 – 1050 33.83 91.20 12.63 Yes 
TS14:AD 1050 – 1250 35.09 85.02 19.25 Yes 
TS15:AD 1250 – 1450 36.10 87.25 13.40 No 






In KDE Model 1, CV only shows a slight increase during CCP1 (AD 200–750) and 
CCP2 (AD 750–1050) across all three variables. Elevation increases slightly between CCP0 
(1550 BC—AD 200) and CCP1. Between CCP1 and CCP2, CV of elevation makes another 
slight increase, before dropping back down to nearly the same level as CCP0 in CCP3 (AD 
1050–1350). Slope and Soil Texture show CV values that increase slightly but plateau across 
CCP1–CCP2, before dropping back down to the same levels they were in CCP0. KDE Model 2 
shows a bit more variability, but the CV values across each of the three environmental variables 
still only show relative increases during post-maize time periods. The most drastic fluctuations in 






Figure 24.  KDE Model 2 Coefficient of Variation for Elevation by 200-yr Time Slice. Blue 
represents time slices with no maize and orange represents time slices with the presence of maize 




Figure 25. KDE Model 2 Coefficient of Variation for Slope by 200-yr Timeslice. Blue represents 







Figure 26. KDE Model 2 Coefficient of Variation for Soil Texture by 200-yr Timeslice. Blue 
represents time slices with no maize and orange represents time slices with the presence of maize 






Precipitation Variability and Initial Adoption of Domesticates 
 
In this study I have tested whether population density and landscape-scale community 
formation in the Uinta Basin and its periphery corresponds to changes in precipitation variability 
(Finley et al. 2020). KDE Model 1 represents a direct test of this precipitation regime, while 
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KDE Model 2 explores the dynamics of site settlement across space and time, irrespective of the 
precipitation variability regime. The results presented above do not fully support the hypothesis 
that community development across the broader Uinta Basin mirrors that of Cub Creek, where a 
stabilization of precipitation variability between AD 750–1050 corresponds to an increase in 
population density across the whole region. Instead, my results show a much more nuanced 
pattern across the Uinta Basin, particularly when the data are parsed out by region and subregion. 
Here, the northern Uinta Basin region and the Cub Creek and Dutch John subregions do support 
the hypothesis and generally mirror the Cub Creek Model. There is another interesting pattern 
when comparing the four major regions (Figure 18). Here, we see that while the northern Uinta 
Basin, the northern slope of the Uintas, and the Douglas Creek Arch show a general upward 
trend in predicted population density following adoption and intensification of maize, the 
Tavaputs Plateau shows an inverse pattern with regards to predicted population density. In fact, 
this research suggests that at least some of the patterns proposed by Spangler (2000) are at play, 
whereby the Tavaputs Plateau sees a growth in population following the abandonment of 
agricultural villages in the Uinta Basin. However, the scale of this growth based on the 
radiocarbon data alone seems much smaller than implied by Spangler (2000). These nuanced 
patterns suggest that community formation and increased population densities may reflect more 
discrete systems related to particular aspects of the foraging and farming opportunities specific to 
the ecological structure of smaller regions and subregions across the broader study area. Indeed, 
looking at the patterns in the georeferenced KDE plots for KDE Model 1 and KDE Model 2 
(Figures 6–16) in conjunction with the associated box plots (Figures 17–22) seems to support the 
notion that regional systems respond differently to precipitation variability. 
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Peak precipitation variability does coincide with the earliest known incidence of dated 
maize in the broader Uinta Basin (Finley et al. 2020), which suggests that the initial adoption of 
this domesticate may have occurred in response to increased uncertainty in the productivity of 
foraging. In this case, the impetus to experiment with maize farming could be due to unreliable 
sources of wild foods and game. In both KDE Model 1 and 2, we can see a pattern that may 
reflect Late Archaic intensification of wild foods (Figures 6 and 10) (Johnson and Loosle 2002; 
Loosle and Johnson 2000; Nash 2002). In this context, Late Archaic peoples may have become 
primed for initial agricultural experimentation and adoption, where maize agriculture may have 
been opportunistically added to the cadre of subsistence options following similar intensification 
of wild foods coupled with food resource uncertainty. Common responses to increased 
uncertainty include diversifying subsistence activities, storing food, and cultivating social 
relationships that allow groups access to resources from other regions (Minnis 1985:33). This 
scenario fits with what many other scholars have identified in the Fremont foraging-farming 
landscape. Madsen and Simms (1998) outline this continuum in detail. However, models of 
maize agricultural adoption suggest that even a low-level, ancillary approach to farming 
activities requires a relatively high level of investment among group members (Barlow 2002; 
Freeman 2012). Freeman (2012:3013) demonstrates that ancillary cultivators only occur in the 
ethnographic record among societies living in low population densities that obtain greater than 
75 percent of their diet from foraging and have exchange relationships with peoples more 
committed to farming. Coltrain and Leavitt (2002) have documented the role of maize and 
animal protein in past diets among the Great Salt Lake Fremont, but no similar study has been 
performed among the Uinta Fremont. However, it is not unreasonable to expect that the earliest 
adoption of maize in the Uinta Basin, coincident with unreliable year-to-year precipitation, 
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occurred during multiple waves of small-scale experimentation rather than a complete shift to 
agriculture. 
If this is the case, this adaptive regime was likely relatively short-lived. Figures 10–14 
show areas of predicted site and population density just before and after the known regional 
adoption of maize. In the earlier years following initial adoption and experimentation of maize 
agriculture, agricultural niches begin to fill with many different areas of predicted population 
density springing up across the region (Figures 7, 12, and 13). After this initial experimentation 
phase, we see certain areas of intensification, where predicted population density seems to 
contract on niches where agriculture may be the most favorable (Figures 8 and 14). This rise in 
predicted population density likely reflects a strategy focused on producing surplus crops, 
signifying a shift away from experimentation. Feedback effects of maize cultivation create a 
situation where groups who cultivate sacrifice too much of their time to also maintain hunting 
and foraging adaptive strategies, and therefore need to continue maintaining social ties with 
foraging groups for trade opportunities (Freeman 2012; Madsen and Simms 1998; Minnis 1985). 
Furthermore, even low-level cultivation efforts tend to result in increased sedentism and 
increasing population densities, kickstarting the agricultural feedback effects as initial 
agricultural adoption transitions to a surplus economy and population growth (Bouquet-Appel 
2008; Boserup 2005; Kelly 2013). While timing tends to vary according to particularities in each 
ecological niche, this general trajectory following initial agricultural adoption has been 
demonstrated in many settings worldwide and could explain the patterns we see in both KDE 
Models 1 and 2 (Barton et al. 2018; Bevan et al. 2017; Crowther et al. 2017; Kohler and Reese 
2014; Shennan et al. 2013). 
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This increased magnitude in population density in the study area seemingly occurs 
directly after the initial adoption of domesticates, as exemplified by the first incidence of maize 
in the archaeological record at AD 200, when looking at KDE Model 1. KDE Model 2, however, 
shows that the rapid increase in site and predicted population densities occurs a few generations 
after the known initial adoption of maize in the study region at AD 450—650 (Figure 12). This 
lag-time between AD 200 and the AD 450–650 time slices may be capturing other processes 
driving the switching strategies during the forager-farmer transition among the Uinta Fremont 
(Madsen and Simms 1998).  
 
 
Landscape Scale Processes 
 
I proposed an auxiliary explanation to further tease apart aspects of regional system 
dynamics by testing the coefficient of variation for Elevation, Slope, and Soil Textures of 
radiocarbon sample locations. My expectation was that a decrease in CV may indicate switching 
adaptive strategies, while an increase in CV may indicate a shift of adaptive strategies. My 
results support the latter scenario, in which increased CV values coincide with the intensification 
of domesticate cultivation as well as increasing site density and population. This increase in CV 
values between AD 200–1050 for KDE Model 1 and post-AD 50 in KDE Model 2 suggests the 
incorporation of multiple subsistence and settlement strategies among the Uinta Fremont during 




Population density may be a good predictor of agricultural intensity, the population of 
exogamous local clan groups, and the population of the largest political units. The predicted 
population density across KDE Models 1 and 2 may capture some of these processes (Brown and 
Podolefsky 1976). When population density is positively associated with both the population of 
exogamous clan groups and with the population of the largest political unit, this suggests that 
social networks with neighboring groups may grow in regional areas coincident with the growth 
of population centers (Brown and Podolefsky 1976). Therefore, for variables such as elevation 
and slope, we would expect to see CV increase as population centers expand and predicted 
population density expands in area to include a wider range of slope and elevation values. 
Growing populations have far-reaching effects on nearby groups, as well as compounding effects 
of population distribution itself, because population growth stimulates expansion and migration, 
and contributes to intensifying agricultural practices (Brown and Podolefsky 1976:229). 
Large-scale intensification is often reflected in the archaeological record concomitant 
with the rise of agriculture and population growth. This level of intensification often involves 
planning and careful modification of the environment–actions which imply previous knowledge 
of the landscape, cooperation among and between individuals and groups, and the privatization 
of goods. Changes to an economy occur both from access to and modification of resources, and 
from the choices and behaviors of individuals and groups that reflect their cumulative, often 
intergenerational, transmission and inheritance of knowledge (North 1994:360). This form of 
learning manifests in individuals initially from genetic inheritance, upon which knowledge 
structures are then built through experiences and mental models (North 1994:362-363). Such 
models are informed by the choices, experiences, and knowledge of others in the group who 
transmit that knowledge, whether directly or indirectly (North 1994). Gronenborn et al. (2014) 
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show how human decision-making, perception of the future and memory of past events can alter 
their trajectory within an adaptive cycling framework. Whatever processes structure the decline 
of Uinta Fremont populations, this region still seems to show persistent use through time. The 
Late Archaic pattern we see in KDE Models 1 and 2 that seems to reflect a people dialed-in on 
wild food intensification is similar to what we also see following the breakdown of the maize 
agricultural subsistence economy and abandonment of permanent regional residential hubs. 
When the system is knocked into a new equilibrium and experiences reorganization, CV values 
once again decrease. This implies ecosystem resilience among Uinta Fremont groups, who return 






 In this study, I have evaluated the role that precipitation variability had on 
observed regional settlement patterns and community formation throughout the Formative period 
by testing whether population density and landscape-scale community organization in the 
northern Uinta Basin and adjacent regions correspond to changing precipitation variability 
regimes that span AD 200 through AD 1350. I have found that although precipitation variability 
plays a role in the initial adoption and intensification of maize in the broader Uinta Basin, the 
relationship between the breakdown of precipitation variability and increased population density 
and community development is more nuanced. This research supports the idea that community 
formation and increased population densities reflect more discrete systems related to aspects of 
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the foraging and farming opportunities specific to the ecological structure of smaller regions 
across the study area. The northern Uinta Basin region of this study most closely fits the Cub 
Creek community formation model (Finley et al. 2020), but other regions like the northern slope 
of the Uintas, Douglas Creek Arch, and the Tavaputs Plateau do not. 
Here, I have addressed how early agricultural communities form within the context of 
socioeconomic systems, but future studies that focus on the subregional environmental dynamics 
can continue to make significant contributions to our understandings of the foraging-farming 
transition. Finally, I have shown that by applying new analytical methods to these problems this 
work can help refine past ideas of Fremont settlement and migration, propose a modified 
framework of Fremont population change across the millennium of agriculture, help solidify this 
analytical technique within the science of archaeology, and build on a foundation for future 
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APPENDIX: RADIOCARBON DATA USED IN ANALYSIS AFTER REMOVING 
ENTRIES WITH “INDETERMINATE” CHRONOGRAPHIC HYGIENE  
 
 


















42CB109 B-80770 Maize 
1190+/-
80 1117 Excellent CCP2 
42CB561 B-27290 Charcoal 
1270+/-
50 1210 Acceptable CCP1 
42CB615 B-54286 Maize 990+/-70 891 Excellent CCP3 
42CB667 B-54287 Maize 
1710+/-
80 1625 Excellent CCP1 
42CB729 B-54289 Wood 
1100+/-
90 1028 Acceptable CCP2 
42CB731 B-54288 Wood 990+/-50 893 Acceptable CCP3 
42CB770 B-33483 Charcoal 
1160+/-
70 1086 Acceptable CCP2 
42CB770 B-39266 Charcoal 980+/-50 873 Acceptable CCP3 
42CB770 B-39268 Charcoal 980+/-60 875 Acceptable CCP3 
42CB776 B-49627 
Structural 
wood 690+/-50 649 Excellent CCP3 
42CB779 B-33338 Basketry 395+/-70 432 Excellent   
42CB779 B-33339 Juniper bark 250+/-60 297 Excellent   
42DA1005 B-157392 Unknown 
4050+/-
40 4528 Acceptable   
42DA1005 B-157393 Unknown 
2730+/-
80 2845 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA1005 B-157394 Unknown 
3650+/-
60 3974 Acceptable   
42DA1005 B-157395 Charcoal 
1170+/-
60 1097 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA1005 B-157396 Charcoal 
4120+/-
90 4647 Acceptable   
42DA103 B-155789 Basketry 970+/-40 862 Excellent CCP3 
42DA103 B-154304 Basketry 920+/-40 845 Excellent CCP3 
42DA1082 B-190582 Unknown 
4430+/-
40 5026 Acceptable   
42DA1094 B-193810 Unknown 
1550+/-
60 1450 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA1094 B-193811 Charcoal 
1300+/-
70 1221 Acceptable CCP1 
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42DA1094 B-193812 Charcoal 
1440+/-
60 1345 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA1094 B-193813 Charcoal 
1120+/-
60 1037 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA1108 B-175113 Charcoal 
1130+/-
50 1042 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA1251 B-243633 Unknown 
4260+/-
40 4838 Acceptable   
42DA1251 B-243634 Unknown 
4160+/-
40 4702 Acceptable   
42DA1269 B-226292 Charcoal 
2110+/-
60 2089 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA1269 B-226293 Charcoal 
2780+/-
40 2877 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA1269 B-226294 Charcoal 
1570+/-
50 1464 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA1269 B-226295 Grass 
2200+/-
60 2216 Excellent 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA1269 B-226296 Grass 
2160+/-
70 2161 Excellent 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA1269 B-226297 Grass 
3910+/-
70 4336 Excellent   
42DA1269 B-226298 Maize 
1110+/-
70 1033 Excellent CCP2 
42DA1269 B-179701 Charcoal 
2840+/-
60 2956 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA1269 B-179702 Charcoal 
3160+/-
60 3381 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA1269 B-179704 Charcoal 
1550+/-
40 1456 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA1269 B-179706 Grass 
1870+/-














70 2462 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA1269 B-179709 Dung 
12390+/-
70 14464 Excellent   
42DA1269 B-179710 Grass 
2170+/-
50 2186 Excellent 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA1269 B-179711 Basketry 
2330+/-
40 2347 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA1269 B-226291 Charcoal 
1500+/-
40 1385 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA1294 B-179703 Jacal 
1200+/-
40 1127 Acceptable CCP2 
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42DA1312 B-190584 Charcoal 
1110+/-
60 1028 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA1312 B-190585 Charcoal 
1770+/-
40 1681 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA1312 B-190586 Charcoal 960+/-60 859 Acceptable CCP3 
42DA1382 B-190587 Maize 820+/-40 731 Excellent CCP3 
42DA1392 B-210163 Charcoal 
1570+/-
60 1463 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA1392 B-210164 Unknown 
5740+/-
40 6538 Acceptable   
42DA1392 B-243635 Unknown 
5420+/-
50 6229 Acceptable   
42DA1392 B-243636 Charcoal 
4940+/-
40 5663 Acceptable   
42DA1392 B-243637 Unknown 
4480+/-
40 5159 Acceptable   
42DA1417 B-210168 Maize 
1160+/-
40 1081 Excellent CCP2 
42DA145 B-203070 Charcoal 
1320+/-
60 1244 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA145 B-203071 Charcoal 
1200+/-
40 1127 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA145 B-203072 Charcoal 
1340+/-
70 1260 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA145 B-210165 Charcoal 
1180+/-
60 1108 Acceptable CCP2 

















105 1538 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA205 B-149529   
1020+/-
50 936 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA364 B-121194 Charcoal 
1770+/-
50 1686 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA364 B-121195 Charcoal 
1760+/-
60 1675 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA364 B-121196 Charcoal 
1400+/-
50 1315 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA364 B-121197 Charcoal 
1710+/-
60 1623 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA364 B-121198 Charcoal 
1330+/-
60 1253 Acceptable CCP1 
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42DA372 B-110089   450+/-60 493 Poor   
42DA372 B-110090   
1860+/-
50 1794 Poor 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA373 B-9090   990+/-50 893 Poor CCP3 
42DA373 B-9091   950+/-80 855 Poor CCP3 
42DA384 B-34674 Charcoal 
1650+/-
80 1552 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA384 B-13676 Charcoal 500+/-90 528 Acceptable   
42DA392 B-13677 Charcoal 
1780+/-
100 1703 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA393 B-12964 Charcoal 
1690+/-
90 1602 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA393 B-12965 Charcoal 
1700+/-
120 1616 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA393 B-13678 Charcoal 
1730+/-
70 1648 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA393 B-13890 Charcoal 
2140+/-
90 2132 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA393 B-32917 Charcoal 
1440+/-
60 1345 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA393 B-32918 Charcoal 
1740+/-
100 1660 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA393 B-34675 Charcoal 
1610+/-
70 1498 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA393 B-34676 Charcoal 1900+80 1839 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA393 B-34677 Charcoal 1670+70 1577 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA393 B-34678 Charcoal 
1370+/-
90 1287 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA393 B-34679 Charcoal 
1130+/-
80 1055 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA45 RL-778 Charcoal 
1260+/-
100 1176 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA468 B-210167 Unknown 910+/-40 837 Acceptable CCP3 
42DA485 B-32510 Charcoal 
1380+/-
60 1300 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA485 B-34689 Charcoal 
1280+/-
70 1205 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA485 B-32507 Charcoal 
1720+/-
60 1635 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA485 B-32508 Charcoal 
1260+/-
50 1202 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA485 B-32509 Charcoal 
1170+/-
60 1097 Acceptable CCP2 
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42DA485 B-32511 Charcoal 
4540+/-
210 5186 Acceptable   
42DA485 B-32837 Charcoal 
2960+/-
50 3120 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA485 B-32919 Charcoal 880+/-70 803 Acceptable CCP3 
42DA485 B-32920 Charcoal 
1960+/-
60 1912 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA485 B-32921 Charcoal 
1600+/-
60 1485 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA485 B-32922 Charcoal 
1890+/-
80 1827 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA485 B-32923 Charcoal 
2070+/-
60 2042 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA485 B-34681 Charcoal 
230+/-
110 250 Acceptable   
42DA485 B-34683 Charcoal 
1840+/-
80 1770 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA485 B-34684 Charcoal 
2100+/-
80 2082 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA485 B-34685 Charcoal 
2180+/-
70 2189 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA485 B-34687 Charcoal 
1080+/-
50 995 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA485 B-34688 Charcoal 
970+/-
220 910 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA485 B-35096 Charcoal 
2900+/-
90 3044 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA485 B-35421 Charcoal 
3350+/-
70 3589 Acceptable   
42DA485 B-35680 Charcoal 460+/-50 508 Acceptable   
42DA488 B-34692 Charcoal 
1140+/-
60 1059 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA488 B-34693 Charcoal 
1200+/-
50 1127 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA488 B-34694 Charcoal 
1080+/-
60 999 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA488 B-34695 Charcoal 
1350+/-
60 1274 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA488 B-34696 Charcoal 
1260+/-
70 1189 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA499 B-41379 Charcoal 
1240+/-
50 1178 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA499 B-41380 Charcoal 
1380+/-
60 1300 Acceptable CCP1 
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42DA499 B-41381 Charcoal 
1210+/-
50 1137 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA499 B-41382 Maize 990+/-50 893 Excellent CCP3 
42DA499 B-41383 Charcoal 
1870+/-







70 3391 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA534 B-60753 Charcoal 
1050+/-
60 966 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA536 B-257113 Charcoal 
1410+/-
40 1320 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA536 B-257114 Charcoal 
1290+/-
50 1226 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA536 B-257115 Charcoal 
1450+/-
40 1343 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA536 B-257116 Charcoal 
2190+/-
40 2225 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA536 B-257117 Charcoal 1400+/40 1313 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA545 B-107669 Charcoal 
1330+/-
40 1265 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA545 B-107700 Charcoal 
1340+/-
40 1274 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA545 B-152843 Charcoal 
2770+/-
60 2865 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA545 B-155788 Charcoal 900+/-40 826 Acceptable CCP3 
42DA545 B-60754 Charcoal 
1640+/-
70 1538 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA545 B-60755 Charcoal 
2040+/-
60 2004 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA545 B-70921 Charcoal 
1520+/-
50 1413 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA545 B-70922 Charcoal 
3410+/-
70 3666 Acceptable   
42DA599 B-107701 Charcoal 600+/-40 601 Acceptable CCP3 
42DA599 B-121199 Charcoal 
1620+/-
60 1508 Acceptable CCP1 




















42DA602 B-132169 Charcoal 
1980+/-







30 1420 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA61 B-12957 Charcoal 
1240+/-
70 1167 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA61 B-12958 Charcoal 
1250+/-
70 1179 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA61 B-12959 Charcoal 
1960+/-
80 1913 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA61 B-12960 Charcoal 
1410+/-
110 1327 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA61 B-12961 Charcoal 
1350+/-
70 1271 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA61 B-13669 Charcoal 
1600+/-
70 1488 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA61 B-13670 Charcoal 
1360+/-
50 1286 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA61 B-13671 Charcoal 
1220+/-
50 1148 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA61 B-13672 Charcoal 
1230+/-
70 1155 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA61 B-13674 Charcoal 
1380+/-
70 1299 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA61 B-13675 Charcoal 
3120+/-
90 3321 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA61 RL-696 Charcoal 
1490+/-
110 1403 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA61 RL-697 Charcoal 
1300+/-
100 1210 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA61 B-12597 Charcoal 
1240+/-
70 1179 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA61 B-12958 Charcoal 
1250+/-
70 1179 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA61 B-12962 Charcoal 
1010+/-
70 921 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA61 B-13673 Charcoal 
1080+/-
80 1005 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA61 RL-697 Charcoal 
1300+/-
100 1210 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA614 B-107704 Charcoal 
1070+/-
30 973 Poor CCP2 
42DA614 B-88499 Charcoal 
1200+/-
60 1127 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA617 B-107705 Charcoal 
3500+/-
70 3774 Acceptable   
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42DA617 B-132170 Charcoal 
3130+/-
70 3340 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 





70 1308 Excellent CCP1 
42DA668 B-152841 Burnt twigs 
1160+/-
60 1085 Poor CCP2 
42DA668 B-152842 Juniper bark 
1030+/-
60 946 Excellent CCP2 
42DA669 B-143628 Charcoal 940+/-50 851 Acceptable CCP3 
42DA669 B-92376 burnt wood 630+/-50 603 Acceptable CCP3 
42DA679 B-107706 
Organic 
sediment 70+/-30 100 Poor   
42DA685 B-107707 Charcoal 
1160+/-
40 1081 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA685 B-107708 Charcoal 
1170+/-





30 964 Poor CCP2 
42DA690 B-107710 Charcoal 
6310+/-
60 7239 Acceptable   
42DA690 B-132171 Charcoal 
6000+/-
50 6840 Acceptable   
42DA690 B-132172 Charcoal 
5380+/-
50 6647 Acceptable   
42DA690 B-88500 Unknown 
6870+/-
70 7711 Poor   
42DA693 B-107711 Charcoal 
4110+/-
40 4639 Acceptable   
42DA693 B-132173 Charcoal 
4100+/-





60 2004 Poor 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA696 B-107713 Charcoal 
1820+/-
60 1752 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DA696 B-132174 Charcoal 
1660+/-
60 1564 Acceptable CCP1 
42DA722 B-143631 Maize 
1210+/-

































80 1088 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA771 B-226290 Charcoal 
1170+/-
40 1097 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA791 B-107714 burnt wood 
1420+/-
50 1328 Poor CCP1 
42DA791 B-107715 Charcoal 
1000+/-
60 909 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA791 B-107716 Charcoal 520+/-60 546 Acceptable   
42DA791 B-107717 Charcoal 950+/-60 854 Acceptable CCP3 
42DA791 B-143629 Charcoal 
1150+/-
70 1075 Acceptable CCP2 
42DA791 B-155787 Charcoal 980+/-50 873 Acceptable CCP3 
42DA836 B-203076 Charcoal 990+/-60 891 Acceptable CCP3 
42DA844 B-210166 Maize 910+/-40 837 Excellent CCP3 
42DC1211 B-203077 Charcoal 
1670+/-
40 1577 Acceptable CCP1 
42DC1211 B-203078 Charcoal 
1820+/-
40 1758 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DC1211 B-203079 Charcoal 
1260+/-














15 3099 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DC1424 B-175134 Unknown 
1290+/-
40 1232 Poor CCP1 
42DC1859 B-210154 Charcoal 
3760+/-
60 4127 Acceptable   
42DC1859 B-210155 Charcoal 
1970+/-
40 1921 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DC1859 B-210156 Charcoal 
1150+/-
50 1068 Acceptable CCP2 
42DC1859 B-210157 Unknown 
2590+/-
40 2734 Poor 
Late 
Archaic 
42DC1861 B-210158 Charcoal 
2610+/-
60 2738 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42DC1861 B-210159 Charcoal 
1510+/-
60 1405 Acceptable CCP1 
42DC1861 B-210160 Hearth 
1970+/-





42DC1861 B-210162 Charcoal 
1570+/-
60 1463 Acceptable CCP1 
42DC1861 B-210161 Charcoal 
1200+/-
50 1127 Acceptable CCP2 
42DC316 B203073 Charcoal 
1400+/-
50 1315 Acceptable CCP1 
42DC316 B-203074 Unknown 
1080+/-
70 1003 Poor CCP2 
42DC316 B-203075 Unknown 
2300+/-
40 2323 Poor 
Late 
Archaic 
42DC485 B-34686 Charcoal 
1770+/-





60 1211 Acceptable CCP1 
42DC619 B-39267 Charcoal 880+/-50 798 Acceptable CCP3 
42DC655 B-48829 Maize 830+/-70 758 Excellent CCP3 
42DC665 B-49628 Wood 
1090+/-
60 1009 Acceptable CCP2 
42DC814 B-97532 Unknown 690+/-40 653 poor CCP3 





60 4097 Poor   
42DC823 B-133757 
Charcoal 
sediment 840+/-70 767 Acceptable CCP3 
42DC823 B-133758 Charcoal 
3170+/-


















































































































15 1230 Excellent CCP1 
42UN1103 B-8559 Maize 
800+/-
140 753 Excellent CCP3 
42UN1103 B-8560 Charcoal 670+/-50 628 Acceptable CCP3 
42UN1103 B-8561 Charcoal 430+/-50 481 Acceptable   
42UN126 M-783 Charcoal 
4230+/-
250 4778 Acceptable   
42UN126 W-1359 Unknown 
4170+/-





60 1253 Poor CCP1 
42UN1309 B-110545 
Organic 
sediment   1205 Poor CCP1 
42UN1314 B-107653 Charcoal 
1130+/-
40 1034 Poor CCP2 
42UN1395 B-33114 Charcoal 
1200+/-
60 1127 Acceptable CCP2 
42UN1475 B-12955 Charcoal 
1180+/-
80 1108 Acceptable CCP2 
42UN1475 B-13681 Charcoal 
1470+/-
70 1373 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN1476 B-13950 Charcoal 
1620+/-
80 1514 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN1476 B-13951 Charcoal 
1590+/-
90 1485 Acceptable CCP1 
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42UN1476 B-13952 Charcoal 
1560+/-
80 1459 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN1476 B-13953 Charcoal 
1570+/-
80 1466 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN1476 B-14463 Charcoal 
1540+/-
75 1442 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN1476 B-14464 Charcoal 
320+/-
120 357 Acceptable   
42UN1476 B-14465 Charcoal 
2400+/-
80 2479 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42UN1476 B-14466 Charcoal 
1600+/-
70 1488 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN1476 B-14467 Charcoal 
2210+/-
120 2208 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42UN1476 B-14469 Charcoal 
3030+/-
90 3215 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42UN1476 B-14969 Charcoal 
2850+/-
75 2975 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42UN1477 B-13668 Charcoal 410+70 445 Acceptable   
42UN1477 B-13692 Charcoal 680+/-60 636 Acceptable CCP3 
42UN154 B-82597 Charcoal 
1250+/-





80 1125 Poor CCP2 
42UN162 B-82598 Charcoal 
1590+/-
140 1501 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN164 B-110404 Charcoal   1648 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN165 B-107655 Charcoal 
2690+/-
60 2807 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42UN1671 B-106471 Charcoal 
1330+/-
60 1253 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN1671 B-106472 Charcoal 
1090+/-
70 1013 Acceptable CCP2 
42UN1671 B-106473 Charcoal 
1290+/-





90 909 Excellent CCP2 
42UN1671 B-34715 Charcoal 
1280+/-
60 1211 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN1671 B-34717 Charcoal 
1190+/-
70 1117 Acceptable CCP2 
42UN1671 B-82599 Charcoal 
1390+/-
80 1308 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN1671 B-82600 Maize 
1400+/-







80 1055 Acceptable CCP2 
42UN170 GX-0902 Wood 
1090+/-
60 1009 Acceptable CCP2 
42UN1773 B-38588 Charcoal 
1550+/-
60 1450 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN1773 B-38589 Charcoal 
1530+/-
50 1429 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN1816 B-62082 Wood 930+/-60 1100 Good CCP2 





25 1092 Excellent CCP2 
42UN193 B-147412 Sediment 460+/-25 512 Poor   
42UN193 B-147413 Sediment 
1120+/-










25 1032 Excellent CCP2 
42UN2004 B-56779 Charcoal 
1660+/-
80 1565 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2004 B-56780 Charcoal 
1710+/-
110 1626 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2004 B-67117 Charcoal 
1690+/-
80 1602 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2004 B-67118 Charcoal 
1730+/-
90 1649 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2004 B-67119 Charcoal 
2130+/-
110 2119 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42UN2004 B-82608 Charcoal 
1290+/-















50 1701 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2083 B-69506 
Human 
bone 940+/-60 849 Excellent CCP3 
42UN2083 B-69507 Charcoal 
3310+/-
80 3543 Acceptable   
42UN2093 B-82601 Charcoal 
1570+/-
70 1464 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2094 B-71122 Charcoal   1167 Acceptable CCP2 
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42UN2175 B-110405 Charcoal   1863 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
42UN2176 B-82602 Charcoal 
1330+/-
70 1249 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2179 B-82603 Charcoal 
1350+/-
50 1278 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2180 B-82604 Unknown 
2170+/-
110 2165 Poor 
Late 
Archaic 
42UN2181 B-82605 Charcoal 
1560+/-
90 1461 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2182 B-82606 Charcoal 
1630+/-
70 1526 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2190 B-82607 Charcoal 
1420+/-
120 1337 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2305 B-170459 Charcoal 
1350+/-
40 1281 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2305 B-170460 Charcoal 
1660+/-
40 1564 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN2305 B-170461 Charcoal 
1360+/-
70 1281 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN231 B-30451 Charcoal 
1310+/-










95 1186 Acceptable CCP2 
42UN279 B-33907 Charcoal 
1920+/-




(119?) B-33908 Charcoal 
1510+/-
90 1416 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN49 B-30450a Charcoal 
1340+/-
50 1269 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN49 B-30450b Charcoal 
1340+/-
50 1269 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN53 B-12966 Charcoal 
1140+/-
70 1063 Acceptable CCP2 
42UN7693 
UCIAMS-
198908 Charcoal 155+/-15 190 Excellent   
42UN7693 
UCIAMS-
198909 Charcoal 105+/-15 110 Excellent   
42UN80 
(83?) B-33906 Charcoal 
1560+/-




























35 1130 Excellent CCP2 
42UN8695 
D-AMS-




















65 1287 Acceptable CCP1 
42UN95 GX-0357 Charcoal 
1430+/-
70 1341 Acceptable CCP1 
48SW1644 B-171937 Unknown 
1240+/-
90 1158 Poor CCP2 
48SW8319 B-40970 Charcoal 
1550+/-
70 1450 Acceptable CCP1 
48SW8319 B-40971 Charcoal 
1180+/-
90 1107 Acceptable CCP2 
48SW8319 B-40972 Charcoal 
1550+/-





70 1063 Acceptable CCP2 
48SW8319 B-40975 Charcoal 
2440+/-
150 2513 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
48SW8319 B-40976 Charcoal 
1140+/-
60 1059 Acceptable CCP2 
48SW8319 B-40977 Charcoal 
2350+/-
120 2416 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5MF1 AA-7823 Fur 882+/-60 804 Excellent CCP3 
5MF1 RL-11 Basketry 
1260+/-
150 1168 Excellent CCP2 
5MF2539 B-32346 Charcoal 540+/-60 562 Acceptable   
5MF2539 B-32347 Charcoal 
1220+/-
50 1148 Acceptable CCP2 
5MF2539 B-32348 Charcoal 470+/-80 504 Acceptable   
5MF2539 B-32349 Charcoal 
1080+/-
50 995 Acceptable CCP2 
5MF2544 B-32350 Charcoal 320+/-60 388 Acceptable   
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5MF2544 B-32351 Charcoal 600+/-80 598 Acceptable   
5MF2544 B-32352 Charcoal 
2250+/-
70 2238 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5MF2544 B-32353 Charcoal 
1000+/-
50 912 Acceptable CCP2 
5MF2544 B-32354 Charcoal 150+/-50 151 Acceptable   
5MF2544 B-32355 Charcoal 600+/-50 600 Acceptable CCP3 
5MF2544 B-32356 Charcoal 
1700+/-
60 1612 Acceptable CCP1 
5MF2544 B-32357 Charcoal 230+/-60 226 Acceptable   
5MF2631 B-49093 
Dispersed 
Charcoal 590+/-60 597 Acceptable   
5MF2637 B-27678 Charcoal 
3500+/-
70 3774 Acceptable   
5MF2639 B-28934 Charcoal 
1410+/-
80 1327 Acceptable CCP1 
5MF2645 B-27679 Charcoal 
1500+/-





80 1216 Excellent CCP1 
5MF2649 B-27983a Charcoal 
2340+/-







60 946 Excellent CCP2 
5MF373 M-285 Maize 
400+/-
150 410 Excellent   
5MF379 M-286 Maize 
820+/-
200 781 Excellent CCP3 
5MF435 
UGA-
2737 Charcoal 895+/-75 818 Acceptable CCP3 
5MF435 
UGA-










95 1355 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB1008 RL-1147 Charcoal 
4660+/-
160 5353 Acceptable   
5RB1463 B-13039 Charcoal 
2220+/-
90 2218 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB1463 B-13040 Cordage 940+/-50 851 Excellent CCP3 
5RB1463 B-13041 Charcoal 
1250+/-
60 1184 Acceptable CCP2 
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5RB1463 B-13042 Charcoal 
2000+/-
60 1957 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB148 RL-0 Charcoal 
3510+/-
150 3798 Acceptable   
5RB2435 B-7199 Charcoal 430+/-50 481 Acceptable   
5RB2445 B-6098 Charcoal 
1100+/-
100 1029 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB2685 B-12967 Charcoal 
3030+/-
75 3220 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB2685 B-12968 Charcoal 
3140+/-
130 3341 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB2686 B-12969 Charcoal 
1970+/-
160 1930 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB2792 B-60598 Charcoal 
1790+/-
100 1715 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB2792 B-60599 Charcoal 
1330+/-
70 1249 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB2828 B-33790 Charcoal 740+/-80 687 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB2828 B-34175 Charcoal 
1380+/-
140 1292 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB2828 B-42349 Charcoal 980+/-80 880 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB2829 B-33785 Charcoal 
1140+/-
50 1054 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB2829 B-33786 Charcoal 
1250+/-
110 1163 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB2829 B-33787 Charcoal 
1170+/-
90 1098 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB2829 B-33788 Charcoal 
1060+/-
60 977 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB2829 B-34174 Charcoal 
1710+/-
110 1626 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB2829 B-42347 Charcoal 
1845+/-
60 1777 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB2829 B-42348 Charcoal 990+/-90 895 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB2873 B-33793 Charcoal 690+/-50 649 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB2873 B-34176 Charcoal 
990+/-
230 930 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB2873 B-42350 Charcoal 960+/-80 862 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB2921 B-35113 Charcoal 
1220+/-
60 1147 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB2958 B-35117 Charcoal 
1480+/-
60 1377 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB2958 B-35118 Charcoal 830+/-60 753 Acceptable CCP3 
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5RB2958 B-35119 Charcoal 
1200+/-
80 1125 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB2958 B-35120 Charcoal 
1070+/-
80 993 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB2958 B-38475 Charcoal 
1400+/-
70 1317 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB2958 B-38476 Charcoal 
1270+/-
80 1192 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB2958 B-38477 Charcoal 
1420+/-
50 1328 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB2958 
CAMS-
9082 Bone 580+/-80 592 Poor   
5RB2982 B-35121 Charcoal 
1620+/-
100 1520 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB3060 B-38473 Charcoal 
1170+/-
100 1098 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB3060 B-41950 Charcoal 960+/-70 860 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB312 RL-776 Charcoal 
3690+/-
























50 1004 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB3157 PRI4 Unknown 
1130+/-
60 1048 Poor CCP2 
5RB3176 B-64453 Charcoal 
1330+/-
70 1249 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB3176 B-64454 Charcoal 
1090+/-
80 1016 Acceptable CCP2 





90 970 Excellent CCP2 
5RB3182 B-55304 Charcoal 420+/-60 461 Acceptable   
5RB3182 B-55305 Charcoal 650+/-90 617 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB3182 B-55302 Charcoal 
740+/-
100 691 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB3236 B-63154 
Charred 





100 1176 Excellent CCP2 
90 
 
5RB3290 B-60056 Maize 
1260+/-





90 1287 Excellent CCP1 
5RB3334 B-63155 Charcoal 
1000+/-
60 909 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB3339 B-54578 Charcoal 
830+/-
100 769 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB3339 B-54579 Maize 
1900+/-
60 1841 Excellent 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB3498 B-56585 Charcoal 980+/-50 873 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB3498 B-56589 Charcoal 
1010+/-
50 926 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB3498 B-56592 Charcoal 
1380+/-
80 1298 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB3498 B-56593 Charcoal 
1630+/-
90 1529 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB3499 B-56588 Charcoal 
1290+/-
50 1226 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB3499 B-56591 Charcoal 
1300+/-
50 1234 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB3515 B-60059 
Stuctural 
wood 870+/-60 790 Excellent CCP3 
5RB454 B-34173 Charcoal 
3360+/-
130 3612 Acceptable   
5RB454 B-42352 Charcoal 
2880+/-
60 3012 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-42353 Charcoal 
3110+/-
60 3313 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-42354 Charcoal 
3130+/-
80 3338 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-42355 Charcoal 
1890+/-
60 1830 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-42356 Charcoal 
2220+/-
60 2227 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-42357 Charcoal 
2430+/-
60 2504 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-42359 Charcoal 
2500+/-
80 2571 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-42360 Charcoal 
2780+/-
90 2901 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-42361 Charcoal 
3250+/-
80 3482 Acceptable   
5RB454 B-42362 Charcoal 
2470+/-





5RB454 B-42365 Charcoal 
1880+/-
100 1814 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-51337 Charcoal 
2940+/-
60 3094 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-51338 Charcoal 
1790+/-
50 1715 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB454 B-51339 Charcoal 
2190+/-
60 2207 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-51340 Charcoal 
1830+/-
80 1759 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-51341 Charcoal 3060+60 3263 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-51342 Charcoal 
2820+/-
60 2930 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-51343 Charcoal 
2360+/-
50 2406 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-51344 Charcoal 
2610+/-
70 2730 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-51345 Charcoal 
2990+/-
50 3168 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-56581 Charcoal 
2610+/-
60 2738 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-56582 Charcoal 
3060+/-
60 3263 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-56583 Charcoal 
2770+/-
60 2872 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB454 B-56584 Charcoal 
2900+/-
90 3044 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB455 B-42364 Charcoal 
2540+/-
60 2603 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB4662 PRI10 Charcoal 
2050+/-
50 2016 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB4662 PRI11 Grass 400+/-40 460 Acceptable   
5RB4662 PRI12 Charcoal 
4130+/-
70 4664 Acceptable   
5RB4662 PRI13 Charcoal 
4350+/-
90 4957 Acceptable   
5RB4662 PRI14 
Wood 
Carbon 380+/-70 419 Acceptable   





























40 947 Excellent CCP2 
5RB4662 PRI21 Wood 
1060+/-
50 974 Poor CCP2 
5RB4662 PRI22 
Corn cob on 
a stick 
1240+/-































100 1649 Poor CCP1 
5RB4662 PRI30 Charcoal 
1730+/-





60 1675 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB4662 PRI32 Charcoal 
1810+/-





25 1805 Acceptable 
Late 
Archaic 
5RB4662 PRI34 Leaf 560+/-40 591 Acceptable   












85 1146 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB699 
UGA-
2421 Charcoal 850+/-65 773 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB699 
UGA-

















70 1205 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB699 
UGA-





























70 1373 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB699 
UGA-
3388 Charcoal 265+/-75 317 Acceptable   
5RB699 W-4248 Charcoal 
1740+/-
50 1653 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB699 W-4250 Charcoal 
1120+/-
































275 1706 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB726 W-1249 Charcoal 
1300+/-
50 1234 Acceptable CCP1 
5RB726 W-4246 Charcoal 
1150+/-





70 1075 Acceptable CCP2 
5RB733 B-40453b Charcoal 800+/-70 733 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB733 B-40454a Charcoal 830+/-60 753 Acceptable CCP3 
5RB733 B-40454b Greasewood 
1120+/-
60 1037 Excellent CCP2 
5RB748 
UGA-





3389 Charcoal 950+/-70 854 Acceptable CCP3 
CEAU235 B-61478 Bison robe 310+/-60 383 Excellent   

























15 1120 Excellent CCP2 
 
